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SCAB GUNMEN .KILL UNARMED I. L.A. PICKET IN GULF STRIKE
Ferryboat Operators Deny Right Houston 'Union Clear Cut Program For Maritime ,Federation Finks take Mass Dumping As Oregon
en Victims of
Of Collective Bargaining; DemandiMViciou
s Gunfire Now Assured by Unified Decisions and Resolu- Clears For Italian Somaliland With
k.
Minimum Thirteen-Hour Work Day
BULLETIN
Cargo Of Aviation Gas For Mussolini
BULLETIN—SPECIAL TO "VOICE"
(Telegram received as we were going to press)
Editor, Voice of the Federation,
Yesterday shipowners attempted to split rahlid oncl tireak
Strike by calling special meeting of Masters,
Mates &. Pilots
Without any of the officials present. They
planned to induce the
weak sisters to go back
to work pending negotiations. This was
foiled when news leaked out
and officials and rank and file of
Masters and Ferryboatmen walked in.
The Masters, Mates &
Pilots today pledged themselves
not to return to work even
though a separate agreement might
be reached. Until a settlement of the dispute for
all striking organizations is reached.

The shipowners today broke
toward a settlement of the strike off negotiations looking
of Puget Sound ferry and
freight boat employees.
The operators have adopted the
position that the maximum hours of work
set forth by the Steamboat Inspection
ervice (solely for purposes of
safety) are, in fact, the
minimum hours of labor. Moreover
, they imply that the
nion is powerless to
gain collectively on thenegotiate an agreement or to barhours of work and conditions of
work aboard ship.

HOUSTON—Samuel L. Brandt
(21), striking longshoreman, was
shot and killed, and C. W. Swan,
striker, seriously wounded, when
armed scabs opened fire on unarmed ILA pickets. Indignation is
running high In all trade unions. A
mass funneral is planned for
Brandt The demand is growing for
the removal from the waterfront
of all armed guards and scabs.
The Chetopa, Nelson Line, whose
unlicensed men walked off at Galveston, arrived here worked by
pilot and officers. She is still tied
up, being unable•to ship a crew.
Mobile—The Point Clear's Filipino crew was fired here after the
ship's cargo was discharged.
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BULLETIN

tions Adopted in Emergency Convention

Due to the Fact That the Final Minutes of the Convention Were Not Available Until
Monday, Nov. 25th, and Also That the Paper Is Being Issued One Day Earlier This
Week Due to Thanksgiving, the full Report on the Convention Proceedings Will
Be Continued in Next Week's Issue of the "VOICE"
The following are excerpts from same:
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING FOR SEAFARING CRAFTS
One of the major issue,si in the Convention was the discussion on the demands of
the seafaring -crafts for collective bargaining.
Discussion on the floor by ,t.}1e delegates brought out the fact very clearly that the
shipowners had refused to giv the seamen collective bargaining, and that this refusal was a direct violation of ection 46 of the Award handed down to the seamen.
That the seamen had given th shipowners due notice, as provided in the Award,
that they desired to change certain portions of the Award, but that the shipowners had
taken an absolutely arbitrary stand on same and had refused to negotiate, and by so
refusing had violated one of the fundamental principles of the Award.

Purse Seiner Runs Down Scab Transport
Launch in Pedro; Officer Reported Shanghaied
While the Oregon cleared from San Pedro for Italian
Somaliland carrying thirty-six thousand cases of aviation
gasoline for Mussolini's musclemen not to mention a scab
crew lured aboard with the bait of a fifty per cent wage
bonus, her saling was not "without incident" as the capitalist press is fond of saying.
In this case, although the Oregon did get away to sea,
the series of "incidents" attending her departure must
have convinced operators that future traffic in war supplies from this coast will not be without serious obstruction on the part of all West Coast Maritime Unions.
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and Stewards Assn. is the ONLY
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 6)

SOLIDARITY STRONG
THROUGHOUT GULF:
COPS GUARD SCABS

Frisco Correspondent
Reports Progress

CREW East Coast I. S. U.
BLAMES OFFICER IN Exec. Committee
SAILOR'S DROWNING
Issues Fink Order

14 Au unfortunate accident, from
the point of view of the vessel's
operators, marred the initial attempt to run the scabs aboard the
Oregon.
They were being taken off to the
ship in- the big cabin cruiser Kamika, when the Coast Fishing company's purse seiner, "Silver Cate"
rammed the Kaniika aniidship`A
nearly cutting her in two and Wei
dentally giving the finks quite the
neatest dumping of the year. The
"Silver Gate" was uninjured while
damage to the Kamika was estimated at $5,000. The Japanese crew
of the "Silver Gate" placidly sailed
on to their company plant and discharged their sardines.
The scabs were eventually placed
On board and the Oregon cleared
direct for Mogadicio, disdaining
the earlier subterfuge which listed
her ports as Manila, Shanghai and
Singapore. Her fink crew will receive the 50 per cent bonus insurance for personal effects originally
offered to the unions.
The officers with some exceptio
were members of the ship's original licensed crew. However, Brother
Webster of the Pedro S. U. P. reports in a late dispatch that sev(Continued on Page 2)
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Machinery Is
RiggedJo Frame
Juneau Strikers

Gulf Correspondent's
Story
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NEW TRIAL LOOMS
Here's The Why And Wherefore
Behind The Modesto Frame-Up FOR SCOTTSBORO 9
Federation To Print 35,000 Levy Stamps in
Intense Defense Campaign

NEW YORK. - The Scottsboro
will rank beside the Died

case

Scott decision in historie import-

East Coats Firemen
Fight Constitution
--W. L. Standard, attorney for the
rank and file reports the fight
aglinit the new constitution of the
union has a 'good chance of corn.
big to a successful conelusion.
Ile declares in his petition in the
courts for an injunction against it
that it was introduced "illegally"
and the voting was carried on illegally."

(Continued from Page 1)
labor is being employed in- Juneau
-the adverse ballyhoo of the kept
press, a prejudiced court and jury,
intimidated witnesses and a prosecution backed by the usual powerful reactionary civic organizations.
Conspicuous factors indicating the
rigging of the machinery of justice
as the trial opened were:

ance, Anna Damon, acting national
srllscairrioN PH ICE, Per Year - Van)
secretary
of the. intl. Labor DeConvention
held
in
San
Federation
Oil
frame-up
last.
Standard
The
stNGLE COrtEs - Five cents
started in Portland about the first Francisco w.ent on - record for an fense, predicted in commenting on
Itherilking Rates furnished on application
of May, 1935, after the strike of the even more intensive Standard Oil the re-indictment of the nine Negro
1. Sustained blast from the local
Make ali checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.,
oil tankers had been in progress boycott. This is a very good move
kept press to the effect that the
boys,
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast-24 Calif. St., San Francisco
When Mr. Standard got through noted attorney for the International
for a few weeks. Knowing that as the boycott has proven itself
The Scottsboro boys will be ar- with his address, the feeling ran so Labor Defense, Irving Goodman, in
they could not break the strike any to be effective. During the recent
4
other way, there were a couple of tanker strike the Standard Oil raigned at Decatur, Ala., Dec: 16. high that the seamen were in fa- Juneau, to defend the alleged 'riotinto our ranks Company was losing $80,000 per Trial is scheduled to hegin Jan. 6. vor of taking the case out of the ers' was the representative of a
men injected
through false affadavits and dis- day in revenue on account of it. An attempt, is being made to take court and settling it in the gOod old "red, radical organization sponsorcharges frOm .ships and other men The resolution passed at the Con- away the minor status of the young- fashioned way inside the Union ed by .the Moscow government
whose only interest was to spread
. were contacted and offered money vention calls upon all maritime est defendants, Eugene Williams
and Roy Wright, 13 and. 14-years-ofIn a meeting in the Manhattan Communist Propaganda."
to frame different acts of violence
workers to refuse to burn, handle
and try and blame these acts on. or transport Standard Oil products. age at the time of their arrest, on Lyceunt, a massed group of seamen
of P.
2. Obvious hand-picking of a jury
Turued in by Austin Hansen, S.
other certain well-known and mili- This ought to give some big-shot the grounds they have since be- voiced their opinion of what should by the prosecution, the completed
come of age.
be done with the new constitution. panel of which consisted almost
tant members of our Union, or of- oil baron a Nal nightmare!
It was pointed out that when aat intirely of employees of the AI.
ficials or Strike Committee men.
"An effort is being made to put
In the early part of next year the
to death nine Negro boys on a regular membership meetings a mo- aska-Juneau Co. or persons directly
In the city of Portland', the two Modesto case conies up for appeal
charge of assaulting two white wo- tion was made to reject the report oe indirectly conected with the outworst rats working for the Stan- and nine union brothers will face
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men, one of whom solemnly swears of the balloting committee the of- fit.
Oil,
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it. eventually was fannd, the decision which should give
that neither 'she' nor the other wo- ficials refused to take it to a vote
C. Ornholm,
3. Disbelief in 'peaceful picketwere Hal Marchand and Whitie back to them their rightful freeman was touched," Miss Damon and called in the police to chase ing acknowledged by the court as
Moore. These men absolutely tried dom-. Any one reading Ow testithe membership out of the hall.
sufficient "prejudiced" to clisqaulify
to frame innocent members of our mony of the trial could have little said.
The rank and file membership a prospective juror from service.
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anion and also get Michalski to doubt left as to their innocence.
Work along- with them, through co- The frame-up is stamped on every Mussolini, there are doubtless some who have taken this ease to court
4. Goodman's attempt to expose
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ercion and his infatuation for a page. The unperjured witness does people also in America who think are willing to take it out of court sequence of facts leading up to alL. Thorndson, No. 41
.woinan of Moore's and also his love not take the stand and answer that an orgy of bloody terror, cov- and fight it out in the Union Hall, leged riot firmly squelched by
MEMBER- court.
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Vaselius Georgen, No. 1900, S. S. Golden
must end."
Strike
and
Committee
Seattle
of
•Oil
stronghold
of
the
Standard
1.00
Hind
(Continued from Page 1)
Scroggins of the Sailors of kidnap- Company and a notorious vigilante
DAIRY - LUNCH
Ole Olson, Dispatcher S. U. of P. promeral members of the licensed pering
him
at
the
point
of
a
gun
and
secured
section.
The
conviction
was
1.00
ised to donate weekly
sonnel left the vessel of their own
taking him for a ride. According after a rather lengthy trial in
volition shortly before :sailing.
SAILORS' UNION OFFICE:
to his story he escaped by jump- which Standard Oil geld furnished
It also appears that there *Was Et
ing through the door of the car besides witnesses and a well paid
American Eagle, Officers and C,rew....$29.00
bit
of plain and fancy shanghaiing
high
rate
of
speed.
going at a
1.00
assistant to the District Attorney!
George Larsen
going
on as the Oregon cleared.
1.00
very
This
assistant
was
no
doubt
Stodell
E. R.
These melt were arrested and
Brother Webster passes on the re1.00
Herman Bach
dieted in Seattle but a few months useful in securing the conviction
port that one of the engineers tried
1.00
Is to be given
later were dismissed for lack of for his masters.
Ole Olsen, dispatcher
to leave the vessel, but was "kid1.00
Oscar Lundquist, Janitor
Thanksgiving
prosecution, after Marchard got
instructed
The Convention alkaS
naped' as she left. and .Mrs. Ellison
5.00
Charles Cates, Second Patrolman
panicky And decided he had gone the Secretary to have ten thousand
C. Brown was besieging the U. S.
1.00
A. J. Probert, First Patrolman
a little too far and could not make voluntary assessment stamps inintimmigration
and customs and even
Herman Strauss, Act. Special Patrolman 1.00
his lying story stick even if he was ed for the Modesto Boys to be acrid
the navy shore patrol for help im5.00
Harry Lundeberg
hacked up by the "oil gang's" mil- for 25 cents apiece, to be pasted in
mediately after the Oregon clear$79.25
Total
lions. Since that time he has dis- the union books of these ,who want
ed, charging her husband (one of
completely
ever
and what
appeared
them.' We feel that it will ,not be,
We wish to thank all donators, on behalf of the
the officer's, had been shanghaied
The purpose of the dance ig
in
their
ena
other
men
they
had
out
long after these stamps come
Modesto Boys, for this contribution to the Modesto
two-fold. First, to give you, the - aboard the ship.
ploy have quitely faded out of the before one is pasted in every 'anion
X m as Fund.
• rank and file of the Maritime
Meanwhile official Washington
just
lying
low
picture
or
arso
are
hook on the West Coast and that,
JOINT MARINE COMMITTEE
Federation and other unions to
moved indirectly in support of the
and keeping quiet until a more op- the Maritime Federation will' have
„...,WWWWvallaaeall.OIMM.01•WWWW,INII.411/11.4NawaIWPwWWMPOOMatilliaa•mowalipwaiMPIH.MMolaw.9.0WW“
enjoy yourselves on Thanksgivstand of the maritime unions
portune 1-line arrives for them to to be instructed to print 35,000 ining Eve., and secend, to bring
against the shiapment of war supdo seine more of their dirty, slimy stead of the original 10,000 as every
,lite VOICE funds that will, perplies io be use in the conquest of
work for the great Standard Oil member or the Maritinie Federamit us to run to eight, pages,
Ethiopia, when Secretary Ickes callGOOD FOOD and
Company!
tion will wish to have one of these
and by so doing effect a greater
FINE LIQUORS-I
ed' on the oil industry to halt, volE;)
Maritime
ago,
the
stamps
in
his
union
Only
a
week
book.
•
We Specialize in
coverage of the news and the
untarily, all shipments to Italy. On
TAILORS
I CLEANERS • opportunity to print, mote letter's
HATTERS
the East Coast a number of ves“ from the Rank and File.
sels laden with war materials for
It Is going to be a good dance.
Italy were held in port by an im2
A conimittee of representaNEW YORK-No report of the
plied threat from Washington to
10 MINUTE SERVICE
tives from the unions of the
discussions between Pres. Joseph
?.
Entertainment, 8 P. M. to 1 A. M.
tighten the federal purse-strings
Suits Pressed-Hats Cleaned
An election of officers within , Maritime Federation have forP. Ryan of the Intl. Longshorein the matter of lucrative subsidieS
and Blocked
Fillmore 9516
mulated planthat are bound to
men's Assn. and Sec. of Labor this organization is to take place
and government grants.
Call and Deliver
•
first
the
wetk
folof
December.
The
wind
up
in
aS
first
claSH
good
Secretly
in
Frances Perkins, held
The shipping board has reminded
Open Nights Until 8 P. M.
time in' first class waterfront
a New York hotel room Nov. 21, lowing brOthers have been nomiwv,
E
steamship owners and operators
style.
nated for office: Ted Starr, presi.z.........,..........................,....,............,,aawnalaw
has been made public.
who owe it money that the shipand
dent'
Tony
business
manager;
Everyone yOu ever shipped 1
The Original-Ray H. Coffman's
Surprised that news of their conment of raw materials to the bellIg%
OPEN ALL NIGHT
with or worked with anywhere i
Maroney, patrolman; Charles Defab had crashed into the daily pawill be there. good 1111lsie, plenty! erents Is "directly contrary to the
laney, vice-president, and Frank
pers, Miss Perking admitted that
jot' beer, thesdrest looking girls I policy of this government."
Seitz, secretary and dispatcher.
ENTERTAINMENT
"We discu-sed ways And means of
i on the coast and a swell list 01' I
Good Food - Fine Liquors
concilliating" the strike of long- Is expected from the membership
SCALERS
Strong support of these nominees !prizes, VVhat more could you i
shoremen in Gulf of Mexico ports.
FREE Clam Cocktail with Beer 7
want?
' ''''
"We have arrived at a method that as the rank and file, realizes fully
The Scalers crowded the court
Featured entertainment will
the
troublous
these
times
which
we think
take care of the situon Monday afternoon absolutely • J. FARLEY
:he a presentation of "Waiting for
J. TACKNEY
ation, but naturally we can't Uis- leaders have guided them through.
The Post Office is Opposite
determined to maintain the strictLefty,"
a
play
dealing with the
A
special
meeting
will
be
in
held
0raiww.ammoawn.wwww.maw.,www.wawawawaaim paw.miuwiw:w
cuss it now," she added.
est spirit of Unionism within their
New Yorkt tail strike of last
the Bargemen's Hall on Wednesday
iCaaworaawmpawwwwwwwwswa
Meanwhile arrest a of two
ranks.
year. This play, enormously
Homey, Comfortable Rooms
evening at 7 P. M. to discuss and
strikers failed to dampen . the
STEWART
This was on the occasion of the
popular thr6441fout the country
consider a proposition Irma the
spirits of 300 stevedores .who walkSAN FRANCISCO
hearing before the Regional Labor
Petaluma and Santa Rosa railroad. :Old acalainseirby even the capied out on the docks of the United
Board; when 18 membera expelled
talist press,, is playing up at
Fruit Co., demandiag wage raises
for nor-union activities in Septemthe New Theater on Bust St,
100% Experienced Union Clerkii
awl contracts with the ILA.
ber 1939 - made their initial attempt,
currently at an entrance price
Uniforms and Ready-Made
Retail Clerks' Union
by proceas of law to secure reinin MCCT‘SH of what you pay for
ENTERTAINMENT
Clothes
admission. to the VOICE benefit
.
8 P. M. to 1 A. M.
statement.
A new agreement betwevu Milk
The hearing is sponsored by the
Boots, Shoes, On Skins
2 dance.
Wagon Drivers and the Milk Dcalli
employera in an attempt to once
want
to
I
We
know
that
you
Will
Charles
Cortright
N.
i
.
eri;' AssoCiation has been sii;nuil.
again 'idea reactIonaty forces lii13
g n I, behind this dance. Not only
CI
side the ranks Of honest, union men.
N EW
Events a Uri buted
The agreement, does not benefit
aa aasssa,.....aaaa..aasssasaasa.asaaaaaaa.a
heca use it offers you H. good
to God are more often the result the union members so far as wage
M. CONLEY
•
T. SMITH
TAILOR and OUTFITTER
be
lime
will
hat
because
you
Yrs THE FIRST WE OFFER
of man's inaptitude or inefficiency, 'creases are concerned, but it does
THE
same
helping
at
the
your
paper
AND THE BEST WE HAVE
vice-cliairinart Howard S. Cullman provide for a Spread of work
-a- time.
of the Port of New York Author- through a reduction in hours.
' -UNION MADE GOODS90 Sixth St., Corner Mission
ENTERTAINMENT
I The Time: Thanksgiving Eye.,
ity told the American Merchant
The agreement affects 17 creamSandwiches-Meals
The Place: California Hall; aSan Francisco
Marine Conference. He said prac- eries and will result in the addiFree Claim Juice
'November 27th, 1935, 8 o'clock. i
tically nothing has been done to act tion of go and 25 extra drivers. 'The
and
Turk and Larkin Streets, San
upon the lessons of the "Vestris," union turned down increased pay in
Franciso.
"Morro Castle" and "MoVrawk" sea a move to absorb unemployed
The price: Fifty cents a tickdisasters. 1-Le called for the ratifi- members.
et, per person.
.
cation. of the International ConvenEntertainment.: "Wailing For
tion for saftely of like at sea by
SHOES, OIL SKtNS, 13001'S i
,I,.efty," powerful working class
the United - States, the only importNOTICE
I
CLOTHING PURVEYORS
I play.
The Maritime Men's Favorite
ant maritime nation still a non
a.•011.0.1.,www
i Prises: Glair and mereliharisignatory.
TO MAKE PAYMENTS to the
i dise.
"Voice" for advertisements or ! Ticket H may either be purCullman; calling for warkmen'a
50c & Up a Day
subscriptions, such payments-compensa.tiou for seamen, termed
I chased through your onion or
EAT AT
when in check form-should be
them:
"the,
forgotten
men
or
1
the
In.
llirough the VOICE OF THE ,
101 GOLDEN GATE
made out ONLY to the Scoreworld' so far' as protection
I 14143.14II,ATION, 120 olden Gate
AT JONES STREET
tary-Treasurer, Voice of thc
III nine of illness and accident."
f Avenue.
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MODESTO DEFENSE
XMAS FUND
^

U.
CHEHALISS.
S.
OF
CREW
Deck Dept.
Ch:tries Russell, No. 1887
Arthur C. Ward, No. 2583
F.
No. 1818
B. F. Johnson, No. 2305
C. Serano, No. 4746
Engine Dept.B. Sorenson, No. 323
H. Ballou,

was necessary and allowed, ignored 'a

MORE ABOUT ALASKA

Contributed
$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

by court.
6. Prosecution's ob jectio n to
Goodman's showing connection htween company and company union
in its effort to provoke allege•
strike, sustained by court. Goodman's consequent request for di.
missal of cases and declaration of
mistrial, promptly denied by coot
7. Although witnesses for both
sides are excluded from courtrooi
during proceedings, court sustains
prosecution's request that defene
ants be forced to retain same seats
throughout trial for the benefit .
jury. Although, after one witness,
discovered to have perjured hin
self On three occasions, wa sunabt
to identify one defendant who, he
clalMed, had assaulted him, wive
of Witnesses were allowed to remain in court were they could ea
ily properly i dentify defendants
and pass such information aloe
to their testifying husbands.

-••••••-••••

_•••••••.

8. Prosecution introduces photr
graphic evidence excluding photograph, vital to defense, of defen.
ant being carried unconscious,
from scene of alleged riot. Cour+
over-rules defense request that I;
too, be allowed as evidence.

1.00
1.00
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Do Not Patronize Standard Oil
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Now as Always ...
We Stick Together
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THE BOYS'
DAIRY
LUNCH

WHERE TO EAT?
bay and Night-

GRAND

MORE ABOUT OREGON
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THE BEST DANCE
IN WATERFRONT
HISTORY
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15
Market St.
San Francisco

MARKET

I

•

Eve
at
CALIFORNIA HALL
by the

14

•
Open Day and NightA
100% Union

EMBARCADERO
1100% Union
For 20 Years

Voice of the Fedcration
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1SEAMEN'S
MURPHY'S
1TAVERN
ALBION TAVERN
53 Clay
21 Clay St., S..F.
San Francisco
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MIDTOWN S. F.

UNION MADE

JACK RHODE
66 - 6th Street

1

GULF STRIKE

CLOTHING

1PELZN ER'S

ELECTION IN
BARGEMEN'S UNION
LOCAL 38-101

80 Sixth St.

MArket 7344

I

1141 WM.dam

CAPTAIN'S INN
1423 Fillmore Street

1

I

1

SOUTH 0' MARKET
TAVERN
I

ZLODI BROS.
DAIRY LUNCH
67 4th St., S. F.

HOTEL KEARNY
353 Kearny Street

4

A

Milkmen On lop

i BEAR DRUG CO.i SEA DISASTERS ACTS OF
i SOMEONE BESIDES GOD
6th and Mission
1:- '
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And We Recommend
BOSS 0' THE ROAD
Overalls
Work Shirts

321 Leavenworth Street
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HERE IT 1S-THE RIGHT PLACE

UNION MADE

Jones
St.
:No 9Near
Market
ITALIAN DINNERS
Largest Place in the Heat of the City Serving a Complete

50-CENT ITALIAN DINNER
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SHOES $1.00
Smith's 29-6th St.
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The Place to Eat and Drink--; 11

Golden Tavern e
27
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

I
1

HAR$OR HOTEL
132 Embarcadero, S. F.

EMBARCADERO,S. F.

HARBOR LUNC
Opposite Pier 42

100 Per Cent Union
PAUL NOYES, Prop,
•:••aww.raiwariam.INNWMK.=IWAwaa.nww..aww..MWP

PORTUGUESE HOTEL
and
CLAY STREET INN

FRANCISCO

MRS. KLEM'S
HOME COOKING
100% UNION
Between Piers 28-30
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39 Clay St., S. F.
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WE CASH PAY CHECKS
Large Beer with Hot Lunch Served
All Day-10c

A.Ili CroPkv.,r & Son:

74 Embarcadero
CARD GAMES

Formerly Wholesalers-Now Direct to Wearer

100/,', ONION HOUSE

.

aNIVIili Wafta:,

1.7,1
lamaowila HP

UMBOLDT BAB
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UNION-MADE SUITS and OVERCOATS
719 MARKET ST., S. F.
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BAR and RESTAURANT
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`(`Call Me Al"
l AL'S TOGGERY
I MEN'S FURNISHINGS
64 Market Street
SAN
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New Bridge Hotel
54 Embarcadero, S. F.

8 11

NEW
1GRANADA
i
100 Golden Gate at Jonesi

..1••••

28 Sacramento Street
DOuglas 2679

BARREL HOUSE

THE

!

140 Embarcadero

I III I

:F.F.•
TAVERN
;I Good Food - Wines and Liquors]
:
i 142 Embarcadero, S. F. 0 ,
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OTTO PAHL

Bert Canavan

H. Van Heedran, M. E. B. A.
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ROCOCO
BEER GROTTO GOOD FOOD
6 Sacramento

Harry G. Gibson

1
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/ BALONI'S
TA'/ERN

'SPAN BUFFET

DELICIOUS
'SANDWICHES
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FILM TAVERN

I.L.A. Supporter
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98 Embarcadero, S. F.

12 Mission Street
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0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT - TAVERN

ANCHOR INN

c•

$2.50 Week Up

BEER
GARDEN

•

1116 FILLMORE ST.
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7th and Mission

FRISCO

25 Years of Famous Service

100% UNION
HENNESSEY'S
TAVERN
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!PETE & DOLORE
!RESTAURANT
Now At
Seamen's Tavern
E
Real Home Cooking
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VOICE of the FEDERATION
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NEW YORK STORE HARBOR OF REFUGE
CLERKS-----ON STRIKE

MSOVOID

By OLE OLSEN

war Ed i t or:

BROOKLYN, N.
Of tlw old Vanderbilt

variation
slogan about
"the public be damned" is practised
by May's .Department Store in
BrooklYn, 'which believes the customer should not Only be
damned,
but arrested. That is, if
the customer shows her disapproval
of
the store's, treatment of
its salesgirls, which involves low wages, un

Why

not a West. Coasi "Snug
Harbor?" Where do sailors go when
they get old?
Quite often they are discriminsed
against when they are 45-yearn-old
or over. A few of our brothers are

II.MM0M•

r•wp • voomp

ego

•

Unions Marshal Forces
PORTLAND SAILORS !Dispatchers' Reports! MORE DIRT DUG
Portland is keeping to the fore
To Fight Fink Hall Book 7;everal
UP ON FRAME-UP
fight for better conditions,
Tin.,'Weighers, Warehousemen /
ships thst
and Cereal Workers checked in 1
OF TOM MOONEY
J.

BROTHER MOONEY
CONTRIBUTES

In the

County Jail, Branch No. 1
Dunbar Alley, S. P. Calif.
of the Poderation,
122 Golden Gate Avenue,
San Francisco, California
Dear Comrades:
I have your communication
telling of the benefit Thanksgiving ball and onlortainment to
be given by the Voice of the
Federation on the night of November 27th in California Hall
and fully realize the significance _
of your purpose to raise funds
• to carry on your paper, That is i
the greatest weakness of the 1

have put in here
n the past few weeks, whose crew
this morning, through the voice
Pending
Legislation
Would
Re-establish Iccommodations were several
of their alert dispatcher,
H.
SAN FRANCISCO.---A bombshell
itages lower than what is considerHusk, with the cheering report
Shipping Board Scab Halls
was thrown into the Tom Mooney
liveable, were held up until the
'hat 105 men had been snipped
This is the kind of a book that. the Shipping Board wishes to foist Accessary repairs were made. A i 3ut of the hall during the past hearings, after it was thought pre,
tentation of his case before a spec
given a watchman's job on some
upon you. At the present, time, legislation that would force this book ;eneral `junkiness" seems to be the 1 week.
'la]
referee was drawing to a close,
«
*
*
*
*
ship. Others less fortunate will
ships;
predominant
these
note
•
on
upon you is pending—this and the fink hall and all the evils that we
when Edwin V. McKenzie A:as re- A. R. T. A.
have to take anything that conies
the debility of old age perhaps, but
thought were in the past..
Althoug only two men moved
called to the stand to tell of the
along. Often handicapped but alit has been proven that a bit of acUnion men have fought black-listing all along the line.
paid bvertime in violation of state ways striving to perform their
through Sparks' Hall to sea
prosecutor's double-dealing taeties
The institution of thi3 sort, of a book would make it possible for the tion by the crews has a remarkable
on,
going
week
the
jobs
during
laws, and compulsory Sunday work duties in a sailor like way, several
in
the famous frame-up.
employers to force Unicn tn n to HELP THEM MAINTAIN THEIR way of changing the owner's mind
▪ with no heatprovided.
i of the two (the placement of
McKenzie's
testimony placed inthe
or
old-timers have spent most of their
some
out
parcelling
about
BLACKLIST,
•
'
brother George Snyder aboard
Chiseled beyond endurance, the lives on the West Coast, working
to the long court record tor the
ft you quit a ship for fair and valid reasons having to 110 with your profits by the way of keeping up
girls finally .struck. A
the S. S. "Plow City") had a
'it-St time the story of conferences
League of long hard hours. Therefore it is
own refusal to put up with bad conditions, or because Union ideals the quarters.
i imrticalar significance kW WPM1Vo1en Shoppers in
is counsel for Mooney, held with
*
*
*
necessary
dis• logical they want to remain here.
it.
made
you
for
to
support.
Union
wmking
brothers in a similar acclass movement—their .
Only the pure-at-hca.rt can be- !hPFS a t he Maritime Federa(dosed such shocking
District
Attorney Vickert and the
Why
not
petition
conditions
the authorities lack of newspapers, and news- i tion, you would find yourself discriminated against for the rest of your
that members, a
lieve that an organization as Ilrge 1 I ion.
lot
let's
assistant, Ed Cnnha, after
number of them next year to establish a home for
seagoing
life
through
the
book
that
you
yourself
would have to present as OW'S is composed entirely of real
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SCAB JOINTS

an item dealing with "Communist
hand with the Onion fakers and the ner. In fast. be offered to 1.01W
-ar.C.P!
ic" activities on the Honolulu
thugs, our only hope of smashing me his card. I told hint I wasn't ii
San Francisco, Calif. waterfront in connection with atthe terror on the waterfront is to tereisted in his card or that ur any
November 22, 1935
tempts being made to organize
employee on tbe Examiner. Has ;aid
To the Editor,
arouse every, ohnest worker and
dock workers at that point into the
if I had as much money as Mr
Voice of the Federation,
International Longshoremens Assoevery anti-fasciOliberal toaidtively Hearst hail, I'd probably say wha
Pear Sir:
ciation, an A. F. of L. unit and a
protests-and maybe a little more- I thought too. I told him F ihidn
We wish to call your attention member of the Maritime Federahave in look in with Mr Hearst'
against
this gansterism.
to a motion passed at the meeting tion of the Pacific.
money, but that dirin't keep ni
There
mistake
is
about
no
it,
of Nov. 6, 1935, that M. M. & P. LoYou are probably aware of the
front saying. what I thought either
back of Johnnie Bley and Van Der
90, go on record
ask other fact that members of the LongCome on, folks, let's all get be
maritime groups to assist us in shoremens Association last, week abolishment . of slavery and the
Dispatcher Cahill up on charges and with police • cars guarding the Statty and their henchmen stand hind our unions and really suptan
taking such steps as will prevent won a favorable decision against emancipation of the working class.
9
that the. Matson Line should put trout of the hall
the shipowners. This terrorism on them.
further shipping being done the United Fruit Company in the.
Just because a small group of Editor:
me on the blacklist three days
Is it true that you have estab- the waterfront is causing hundreds
Insist on the Union Label.
out of tailor shops, "gin mills" first public hearing of.
I would like to report something later.
lished a Fascist Dictatorship with- of seamen to stop paying dues in
the National ignorant parasites do not believe in
hotels, etc., and request them to Labor Relations Board in New York our right to Trade Union Democ- about. the Matson Line Blacklist.
Marguerite Eastman..
Something should be done about in the ISU on the East Coast and our unions and gradually drop out.
assist US
picketing any place City, in spite of atempts by com- racy is no reason for us to sur- On Thursday morning. I was sent this-not necessarily for the sake that the Seamen refer to you as It is also preventing hundreds of
that is found engaged in such anti- pany attorneys to inject the com- render.
Attend your Union Meeting!
on a job as First Class Waiter on of my job, but because if the Matunorganized seamen from joining
labor activities. This motion car- munistic issue. Please be informed
Our fight is the fight for that the Monterey. After waiting there son Line keeps on with this action,
it true that you have revised the union. This is just exactly what
ried nnanimously.
that this union, one of the strongest section of the working class which for three hours, I was told to come we will gradually return to the 'old the constitution to make You the the shipowners want. The way to Do Not Patronize Hearst Pape
We feel sure that no clothing maritime units of the A. F. of La Is maintains the Marine Industry. back Monday.
Fink Hall bosses, and lose all the union's supreme' dictator and that fight the shipowners and their tackstore, "gin mill," hotel or other most emphatically not connected Call us what you will, but pay us
I brought this up at the last meet gains that we all made from the you can hire or fire any menfber les is not run away from them, but:
Place of business that has enough with any communisti
sufficient wages to compensate us lag of the Marine Cooks and Stew- '34 strike.
of the Executive Board of "your" to join the union, pay dues in it
4 union principle to advertise In such Although your c policies.
for our toil while doing so.
9
Yours Fraternally,
ards Association and brought out
and fight for our democratic rights. "Red" Barnett
union
LaMontauesit
item states that
a militant Labor paper as the Voice
Martin J. Gamier
Morris Katz
the fact that if a. man waited three
A lot of seamen can't see this.
"Waterfront workers never lacked'
IS it true that the Seamen on the
of the Federation would stoop to
M. F. 0. W., No. 308
Book 798, M. C. and S.
hours, he should be paid for it.
jobs and, according to members of
Seamen all over the world should
East Coast want UNITY, and a
Beer - Wine - Entertainment
such low practices as turning their
also
And
showing
how
the
Rank
the industrial Association, received
MARITIME FEDERATION - know what the honest rank and
establishment into . a shipping of- fair wages,"
and
File
were
being sold out by
A SLEUTH
do you actually know
whether you call them Com-mu, filers on the East Coast have to
SAN PEDRO
fice or a 'crimp joint." However,
Burke and Co, The Union is gradwhat conditions exist in Honolulu,
9
buck and instead of cendemning us
fists, or not
we understand that several places
ually
going backwards and becom- Dear Editor:
or have you heard the employees'
should lend us their active support.
is it true
dentlemen
S. S. Harpoon
along the waterfront, that do not side of the situation? Why not give
ing a boss controlled Union, where
Concerning your criticism of the
Stand at Mission Drug Store
Fraternally yours,
Fraternally yours,
Port Angeles, Wash. the boss can pick his own men and bulletins over the Signature "A
advertise in the Voice, do stoop to them
100% Union
a break in your "unbiased"
Charles Rubin
Martin
Gamier
J.
an occasional "bit of shipping."
Nov. 17, 1935
make a Fink Hall out of the Union. Group or Rank and File Members"
Telephone
San Pedro
news columns?
Atlantic
Book,
No.
3347
M. F. 0. W., Pacific, No. 308
Dear Editor:
We have done a bit' of investigaWhen I returned. Monday, Mr. and. planting them secretly aboard
Another item in Section TWO is
ting along these lines and find that
We arrived in this port yester- Hustler told me that there was no- ships, I submit. the following sugGALS HEARD FROM
it is a criminal offense to act as an concerned with a demand of the day" and of course we wanted the thing doing.
"Poker Bill" JOHNSON
gestion that will lead to the disdeck crew of S. S. "President John- "Voice
of the Federation" and time
employing agent unless licensed by
On return, to the hall, I heard a covery of these secret assaiins.
son" for 'guarantees of transportaFor 'crying. out loud! Where can
only place where we thought we call for six waiters on the Monterstate, for such a purpose. As
Compare the phraseology in Dear Editor:
tion to their home port in case of
a straight haired girl find a beauty
soon as we have all the information
could get it would be at the ILA ey. Over the arguments of Dis- these bulletins with some of the
(Formerly of _Kirby Bros. Rest.)
Since writing to you about a shop in San Francisco where she
on bend, we intend to prosecute trouble at other ports. It is pointed Local 38-76%
patcher Cahill, I forced hint to send letters received by the Voice, and week ago
of the attack on me by can have her hair curled by union
out that "the engine room and stewWell, here is the low down on me down again. This time, when articles appearing in papers elsethose Place's that sell jobs by virtue
gansters hired by Johnnie Bley and operator? And Union operator does
ard crew signed on without any
of the purchase of a snit of
local, told me by ILA men. Ano I was sent down there, the follow- where.
this
clothes such request." Did your
Van der Staay, Firemen's and Sail- not mean licensed operator, as I
corres- Some of it leaked out in my con
of a fat hotel bill.
ing conversation passed to yhich
If my memory serves me right, or's agents
here,!Edsvard J. Smith, understand Mr. Webster's famous • 223 W. 5th St.,
pondent take the trouble to find
vergation with the president of Lo- I have a witness:
We do our own shipping now
the words "out-problems," our em- the salesman
out why this demand was made?
for the Voice was book.
All Outside Rooms-Hot Water
and Will continue to do so.
cal 38-86.
Mr. Hustler said, "I told you I ployers" "better wages and work- attacked by the Firemen's delegate,
Sincerely,
Maybe I'm wrong. I haven't been
Mr. Glackin said, "we only have didn't want you the
fib
Hoping you will give this a: promifirst time. DO ing conditions," have a familiar Nelson ,and several gangsters. The
Joseph F. Brewster
here so long, but up and down Misnent snot, we are,
the "Pacific Longshoremen" in our you want an
having
ring,
appeared
in
an
organ
WHEN IN SAN PEDRO PAY
argument around
enclosed paragraph from his open
c/o Maritime Federation of the
sion, Market, and several other
halls. The Federation paper is com- here.
that
is
Fraternally yours,
neither
"progressi
ve
or
conUS A VISIT
appeal
explains
it.
Pacific, San Francisco, California.
streets last week, I searched dilimunistic and so is Harry Bridges.
Piling Committee, M. M. &
I answered "No, but I know mS, servative."
"On
November
12, aboard the gently in the windows of several
That gave me space for arguWest Coast Local, 90
"Getting anything worth while
record is clear here and also that
S. S. "Silver Sword" while selling shops for the house card that gives
BLASTS FACTIONALISM ment.
(Signed).
out
of
the
employers,
closely
"
is
have enough discharges for the
the Voice to the crew, the Fire- the assurance of work well done.
--I asked Mr. Glackin who was the job."
linked with the words, "our emWilliam B. Morel
Dear Editor:
men's delegate. W. Nelson, threat- Did I find one? Well, my hair
cause of the Voice not being taken
is
ployers" in the previous paragraph.
John Giasheen
Our strength lies in onr Unity!.
Mr. Hustler said, "It's not your
ened to
me if I didn't get off the still straight.
by this local and he. said the men
J. Fuelluer
The
phraseolog
y
thsse
of
buttes
Rumors are being circulated
record or your dischages, I know
ship with that dope sheet. Later
voted it down.
Oh well, my husband
tions are intimately related to the
along the Embarcadero that the
too damn much about you. You get
as I walked °tit the gate, the deleWell, I laughed and asked who
care so much for a permanent wave
letters that have appeared in the
FIREMAN REPORTS ON shipowners 'propose to give the maout and stay out of here."
gate, Nelson with 3 hired gorillas,
the members were. He said that
anyway, (his hair is curly so why
last two months concerning "job
EAST COAST
rine worker's "sufficient rope to
one
of whom is Jack Warren, noNow
it
seems
odd that Hustler action." These letters if they have
they were the -men who attended
should he?) so I got a hair cut. All
hang theniselves."
torious scab and thug, pounced on
Dear Editor:
the Meetings. I then told him that should know my name even though not been destroyed will prove withof which brings us back to the quesThis, no doubt, is what they
me, blackening both irsx. eyes and
I
have
not
sailed
for the Matson out a shadow of a doubt whom
Just a. word or two from a West
the could at least carry them for
tion: are there any union beauty
the threatenin
would like to do. They would glorig my life if I continued shops
Coast Fireman.
the convenience of the ships crews Line since before the strike. It also chief culprit really is.
in San Francisco? if not, why
fy In hanging us. And they will use
to see the "Voice of the Federaseems odd that right after the
GOOD EATS
I left. San Pedro on the
not? Where are all the organizers'!
A "dick" has to work for his livfirst day their millions in trying to do so. which arrive in port.
tion"
on
the
Union
Baltimore
meeting
waterfront,
of July, after doing
where
I
brought ing, says one of the bulletins.
But Mr. Glackin, the president of
All kinds of drinks
picket duty in 13ut we a r e not frightened.
Listen, all you mothers, wives,
"This attack against me is not
both the '34 and '35 Tanker strike.
That's 0. K. So long as le is a
sisters, and woman relatives of
The shipowners have the money, 38-83 said they did not wish to'have
any connection with Frisco, but adArriving in Baltimore, I registered we admit.
union dick. The dicks that are ncw only an attempt by Union officials union men--if you and I would paBut money is a physical
El
to prevent the sale of the Voice but
Iii the M. F. 0. W.
mitttd
Frisco
invitations
sent
for
trailirg
these poisonous serp nts
Hall, showed substance. It does not come out of
tronize only those places that disIt is also linked up directly with the
my clearance and picket cards to
need no monetary reward.
the air. It represents sweat and their local to send some members
play a union house -card, and, (this
For Ad Rates Phone
the agent, Johnnie Bley, and he toil,
They will leave no stone un- terror that has been reigning on is just; as important) in those
labor, which nroducesswealth. of 38-86 down to see how a real
said, "the hell with that West
turned until they have •succemlid the Baltimore waterfront against places insist on purchasing only
We acknowledge the power of Rank and File Longshore Local is
functioning. hTere were no deleCoast ;stuff. We don't care for that organized Capital
MAin 1780
in exp.-sing these betrayers cf the progressive Union men who advo- union made goods, you would soon
and realize what
Pioneer BuildinEl
hero."
elected
gates
but.
it.
understood
is
working class, mannered jig bes cate progressive union ideals, such rind that there are enough of us
measures it svill employ to oppress
Room 311
as Trade Union Democracy, Union
I only stayed in Baltimore 5 days , us. The 1934
San Pedro, Calif.
that
a
couple
went
down of their
hind the cloak of brotherhood,
in San-Francisco to make our purstrike fully . demonSEATTLE,
WASH.
control
of
shipping,
own accord.
and left for New York, because a strated to the working
etc."
unity,
and the welfare of the
chases or refusals noticed, and it 611
El
class, esHere is some of the history of 0
West Coast man would have an pecially to the marine workers,
This appeal is being sent to all wouldn't be long before
Feleration.
the
there would
awful time getting out of there.
inhuman; ruthless tactics that the the presidentof ILA Local, 38-86.
Suits Dry or Steam Cleaned, $1
The use of mut i 4Dored paper A. F. of L. unions in Baltimore. be more union made goods sold.
Arils/lug in New York, I went to • shipowners will use to destroy our 1-Its name is R. Glackin. He stole
is amply a childish subterfuge to to all liberals, to all West Coast advertised here, than there it as
PHONE 34
804 'VIRGINIA ST.
the hall and registered there also. desire and willingness to
cover up the trail No criminal has Unions and aboard as many ships present,
organize. $450 of the Millers Hospital AssoSEATTLE, WASH.
I found out after
yet succeeded in creating a perfect as we can 'possibly get on. Since
being there a few • And We have not lost sight of the ciation funds in 1916 at Burnett,
There isn't a thing being sold in
Steamship Work Our Specialty
Modern, Reasonable Rates
days that it. would take at least H1X fact that the 1934 struggle was
Washington
the yolice, the judge, as evidenced
.
our
uon-union shops that can't be ob1 Block - Central Terminal Slit
In 1917. h was apprehended by
mOriths lo ever
attempt to organize our unity and
Every day the :Scent ik becamii g by the' trial are working hand in tained in a union shop
a job there.
SAN PEDRO
somewhere.
0
The agents there are protected launch it against the shipowner'
hotter and hotter and any day you
k the U. M. W. A. and forced to reSure! I know it's a iot of bother
0 Me
With gun-men who act as hotly- greed for profits-profits at our
turn
the
above
funds.
y
expect some startling disclosexi"Where Seamen Meet Uptown"
hunting them up. Any kind of conIn 1923, J. R. Mackin and 3 AIMS
guards (Ior (Jarlson), West Coast pense. Nor have we forgotten the
BEER : GOOD MEALS : WINE
ures that
revelation to all
100% UNION HOUSE
structive help is apt to be a lot
men have no voice. New members epriaSition, the combined efforts se:nabbed at Burnett, Washington on
bona-fide workers in the ranks of /I We
of
bother.
It's a lot of bother for
Are Anxious To Please You ,
joining have only to show a dis- of the Government and shipoWuers the United Mine Workers Strike
the Maritime Federatio
ihste good unions to work making
100s., UNION
charge, and it make no difference to beat us. Neither have we forgot- and was forced to leave the district
N. J. Mayes, 1848
conditions livable for us, too.
ten the value of unity.
;.*
Where or when they sailed.
122
by members of lite U. M. W. A.
W. 6th
SEATTLE, WASH.
N. J. Mayes
If we bring enough pressure to
In ,the 1934 maritime strike he
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Deltas boats call for West Coast
Our unity was Instrumental in
1848 Marine Cooks
170
hear, we won't have to do much El
connived with the Waterfront Em- OCO.V./SiSTSSAitSMiri'gniAlelniKiSSKSAKOSiriM
men, Others are shipped off the overcoming this'
opposition, and
hunting.
Union shops will be huntdock or anywhere.
ployers
Association
Seamen Like, 'Emit
and on June
resulted in a partial victory, al(EAST COAST OFFICIALS GET
ing us!
If there are no men
13,
he
broke
strike
the
at
this
though
port,
HOME
we
MADE
did
PIES
A LOAD OF THIS)
submit to arbitraon the dock,
1 LIM not a c!ardshoider in a
they do not Want shipping out ,of tion, it Was an achievement.. From by scabbing on the M. S. "Hikawa
trade
AN OPEN LETTER
Imported
.
9
A.
K
f&
union, but in my heart I ant proud
the hall.
an economic point of view, the Mare with 62 mebers of the ILA
-AT. 8627
of
the
ILA
card by husband carries,
While I was hi New York, I saw strike was successful. It proved the Local 38-86 and 18 casuals. He was
Dear Mr. Olander, Virulent Astor.
Served or Taken Out
and the A. F. M. card my mother
Ilittelde Hendrix in the bread line. power of unity. It, was this unity forced to stop scabbing by order
PORTLAND, OREGON
Gus
Brown,
Roosevelt.,
Kermit
iZiAMAXSAA's:i0.11KISMSEMS*SailsiirMICO4
232
6th
STREET
San Pedro
carried
till she died, as though they
of the Northwest Strike Committee
If it wasn't for the battle
Dave Grange, A. J. McCarthy, pat.
the which enabled us to exercise our
A Strictly Union House
were
mine,
during
and
for
said
SEneca
the
economic
strike.
9694
life of me,
West Coitat men made, the wages
power to its fullest ex.Union House
rick Keane, Thaddeus. S WH;11
can't understand a woman memWe Store Your Gear
.1. R. Glackin. President of ILA,
on the East Coast would still be tent.
Bozo Lyons, Edgasr Isuckeabach,
ber of a union nun's family being
down.
Someday.. the shipowner's ii) ii- Luisa 38-86 stole $50' of the strike
Wilbur Dickey, R. R. Adams, Silas
willing to share the benefits derelief
funds,
but
Where
was
Seamen
forced
later
lion's
BleY's supposed wife, Miss flanB. Axtell Admiral Yates Sterling
Congregate
Will falter and crumble at the
Attorneys-at-Law
rived from his am em hermit i p, who
Beer, Wine, Excellent Meals
son, is drawing $20,00 a week from feet. of organized labor. But we can to return same.
Quick Lunch-Place where
and Oscar Carlson:
1207 GUARDIAN BLDG.
CARD ROOM
wi4I patronize a nOn-union house
both the Sailors. and
Concerning Port Angeles itself,
Is it true that you are telling the
Firemen, and only achieve victory in the coming
Third and Alder Sts.
First and Yesler Seattle, Wash,
or buy foreign or sweat shop goods.
slire sonials phoney to hear a struggles thcough unity. Unity, the Pastime Tavern located there
seamen on the East Coast that our
PORTLAND, OREGON
It's like locking the doors and tellyis
now
in
Man at the head of a
the
hands
of
one George
unions out here on the Pacific Coast
union orgaiti' therefore, is our most effective
ipg .the windows open. Why provide
Davidson who in 1917 Was part of
zillion condemn members from the weapon. We must. retain it.
anrise wron by a Winch of Comma- El
I 103 W. 6th St. San Pedro, Cal.
El the opposition with razors to C Ut
the Vigilante mob which wrecked
same Union for their union activI
9
Wiit got ill Friends
There are those who say that
;i•
Cbur throats?
MIRE and LOUIE at
we members of the Maritime Fed- the wobbly hall in Port Angeles.
Is it true that you don't know
EAST SIDE
His
bartender
scabbed on the lumAn agent came to my home a
eration, American 'trade-unionists,
Fraternally yours,
that our unions jut here are conber
waiters
at
few
Concrete,
days
Washago, asking nie to sub"are controlled by a radical eleJohu"'Whiley" Peterson
trolled by the rank and miles-116 W. Washington St., Seattle
scribe to the Examiner. I told him
ment-that our unions are influ- ington.
which means the membership....
Sailors' Paradise
356
I wouldn't have one In my house.
SCABS NOT WELCOME
enced by 'Reds,' Moscow Agents,'"
FACTS FOR NEW
SSKS A'AMAO. MSOS.KE'O.nelai Xi M3S9Cti
PEDli,k), CALIFORNIA
He asked my reasons, and I gave
etc., etc.
100% UNION HOUSE
YORKERS
Is it
you don't know
7
YEAR
OLD CORINO WINE
them slimily. He said, there were
Why use the word "Radical" at
11
SEAMEN WELCOME
kf. that we have Trade-Union democGOOD EATS and DRINKS
onion men working on the Examiall? To be a Radical, according t.o
Editor, New York Times,
Close
the
to
Front
important
isi
e t:iyun mtv,ohere-that
te
all
6:1.01.4.MM11111111.41•11414=041 /1.11.1.1.M.1141.1111..1.1111,04=1,,141.1*
Webster, is to be a truth seeker.
New York, N. Y.
)sFIRST CLASS BAR and CAFE." questions are decided by a referDear Sir:
s,
Why not call us "Revolutionists."
tis Hotel in Connection-Cards
Lit the Sot:day issue of the Or would this ally us
too closely
Is
it,
true
that
you don't know
'12iCor. 1st Ave. S. &. Wash, Seattle
'Times' I could not help noticing with the principles
ABERDEEN, WASHINGToN
I at all jobs go ti tough
of the early
union
Beveral inconsistencies in your so- founders of Atherica, . such as
favoritisin or disEl
"tilvd "OliblriNed" news items. The 'Washington, Paine,
s
Franklin, and
El
A Home Away From Home
following will obviously not. make other at infant Americans who
UNION MADE GOODS
Is It. true that you don't know
S'thahle material for your editorial drafted and signed our glorious
UNION HOUSE
that
there
are no shipping crimps
niters
Declaration of Independence.
i A place where sailors meet.
CAFE - BEER - CARDROOM
0
11(:)i.listtlovernment cotnrolled fin k
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
flt section four, there apneared
Or do you think we possess the
1 95 Seneca St,
Seattle, Wash,
100% UNION
halls in opera tio n on the Pacific
Complete Furnishings
SAN
111.40
.
11111111111mMumunnumilimminimmmiummik spirit of Lincoln who adviwaied the
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N. V. O. Larsen Is No Longer
Connected with the
"Voice of the Federation"

To All Maritime Federation
Members: An Appeal
HE Voice of the Federation" has been on the map
for five months, and while -steadily increasing its
face
popularity among the workers nevertheless, we must
co-operation
sustained
the
getting
the fact that we are not
from
in the form of news for the "Voice" which is needed
port
every
in
all the unions that belong to the Federation

(7

on the Pacific Coast.
There has been some justifiable criticism that there is
too much space in the paper devoted to news concerning
most
the seafaring crafts—but the reason for this is that
of the news sent in for the paper has been forth coming
from the seafaring groups, and as a consequence, the
paper is liable to have more news from the seamen, etc.,
simply because the other unions affiliated to the Federathe
tion, and the members thereof, fail to write for
•

"Voice."

For instance, the paper is printed in San Francisco,
first
and it should be expected to contain considerable
hand news from the Scalers, Warehousemen, Longshore•
news.
men, etc., yet it is almost impossible to secure such
paper
the
where
port
the
in
exist
If such a condition can
to
is published, we can not expect a different situation

Anybody who still think movies
are just entertainment should take
a look at "Frisco Kid," the Jimmie
Cagney film opening at the San
Franciaco Wartield.
The news was widely published
'.hat. the movie millionaires were
putting out some propaganda for
Vigilanteism in the form of a pieure based on early San Francisco
aistory, called "Riff Raft,.''
Complaints poured in from labor
tint progresaive organizations all
)ver the conntry. Result.: the oresoit picture "Frisco Kid," which is
'Rift' nail" with a new title.
* • •
*
The so-called "Disaster Plan"
which the American Legion, Juni(lhammber of Commerce and
ither Big Business controlled ormnizations are trying to put over
n San Francisco has so far met
✓ith nothing but disaster.
By this time everybody but the
kmerican Legion heads and Cham'ier of Commerce knows that the
oily "disaster" this "plan". is inended to take care of is a strike
ir general strike. We can take care
)f these matters ourselves, says
lreanieed labor. And we don't want
t private army of strikebreakers
legally prepared, led by private or
-

mblic interests, to club, gas and
machine gun us.
The use of police and soldiers to
break atrikes has met with such
tremendous 'protest, and such great
3upport for labor, that this new un:lerhanded method is being organized—regular Fascist armies under
,he control of the most reactionary
forces.
Labor will fight. this "Disaster
Plan" regardless of whether it is
offered by the Chamber of Commerce or the Mayor. In 1934 we
found thut there is not much difference between these Siamese
twins.
The number of letters and news
stories from rank-and-filers that
pours.4nto the Voice office proves
that reader interest in the paper
is growing in an unprecedented degree. Correspondents should keep
in mind that news must be received
by Tuesday at the latest for publication in any week.
Try to make your letters as short
as possible without omitting any
vital information. We must at
times assume the liberty of "cutting" if a communication is too
long or contains libelous material.
AND be sure to sign your name.

by arguments on the floor of the
Convention was that in view of the
fact that the strike had been in
progress for ,over five months it
was felt that before such drastic
action as a coast-wise vote be
taken, it was felt that a report
should be had as to the actual conditions pervailing and the 1101481bilities for the further successful
prosecution of 111(4 strike be had.
To this end it was suggested that.
the president of the Federation go
oxtail to Vancouver and bring back
all the facts obtainable to be put
before the membership of the Federation. However, it was further
brought out on the floor that due
to the fact that the Federation may
be faced any moment with the
question of "hot cargo" from Gulf
ports, and further that the negotiations of the seamen for collective
bargaining might be re-opened at
any moment, that it was for the
best interests of the Federation
that the officials stay at their posts
iii San Francisco and that a committee of two be elected from the
floor of the Convention. This committee consists of Brother Smyth
of the Firemen's Union and Brother
Pilcher of the Everett, Wash. local
of the ILA. This committee is to
aring back their findings and submit them in writing to the officials
if the Federation, and the entire
natter will then be referred to the
membership of the Maritime Fed'ration, and the Executive Committee of the Federation will be callei.1
upon to make the necessary recommendations.
A motion was also passed that
in the event any organization affiliated to the Maritime Federation
becomes seriously involved by reason of activity growing out of their
support of the B. C. longshoremen,
that the Maritime Federation be
on record as giving full support to
that organization so involved.
* * * * *

Constitution in their efforts to have
Coast, which provides for a uniform system of wages, hours and
one award covering the entire
working conditions.

VOLUNTARY
ASSESSMENTS VOTED
Organizations affiliated with the
Federation are requested to order
a button supporting Tom Mooney
to be sold for ten cents, from the
Secretary of the Federation-10,000
of these buttons to be issued.
Also 10,000 25-cent stamps are to
be issued by the Federation and
given to various organizations to
be sold on a voluntary basis to
members. These stamps are in support of the further defense of the
Modesto victims.
FOLLOWING RESOLUTION CONCURRED IN
WHEREA% The Maritime Federation of the Pacific is one of the
RESOLUTION on "0 U L F
HOT CARGO" as submitted to!
Emergency Convention by Carl 1
Tillman and E. Coester, and
unanimously adopted by Con-

greatest achievements of oiganized
maritime labor and,
WHEREAS, At the present time
the Federation is financially P1111111.rlaSSO(1, dlle to expense in rmInding
a newspaper and paying the expenses of the Delegates to the first
Coastwise Meeting of the Executive board and,
WHEREAS, The Federation is
seriously handicapped in all fields
of activity by this needless financial shortage and,
WHEREAS, The continued appearance of the 'Voice of the Federation" in the event of a future
Major industrial struggle should be
guaranteed by a substantial fighting fund,
0 R E BE IT RER
T
SOLVED, That the emergency Convention of the Maritime Federation
go on record as endorsing a twent yfive Cent. Assessment of the entire
memberehip of the Federation,
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Convention immediately draft a ballot to be
placed before the membership on
this question and in the event the
Federation vote is in the affirmative that,
1. That all affiliated Local Organizations shall immediately levy
the assessment and dispatch all
funds collected to the SecretaryTreasurer.
2. That all funds collected shall
be used in the following marienA. Fifty per cent of all the funds
collected shall lie placed in an emergency fund for the "Voice of the
Federation"-----that this fund shall
not be used for any other purpose
than first to pay off the debts of
the "Voice of the Federation" and
after 'that for an emergency; such
an emergency to be deemed in existence by the majority vote or
three district councils.
B. That the remaining fifty per
cent be used to pay off all the
present debts of the Maritime Federation, excluding the debts of the
"Voice of the Federation," and afterthese debts are paid off that the
remaining sum be placed in the
General Fund of the Federation and
be used as the constitution states
that it may be used.

ndent
Gulf Correspo
(Continued front Page I
asked for in formal ion rei tilt
the I. L. A. HI rilw.
The ',. L. A. stated that the curl
phur we were scheduled to load
would be classified as 'hot cargo'
y would give the crew
butlethat
a
This information was promptl
forwarded to the S. U. of P., San
Francisco asking for instructions
The reply was that we should live
up to West Coast union principles
Knowing what West Coast 'Union
principles are we refused to move
the ship to the sulphur dock to be
loaded. We were thereupon informed by the captain that if we did .noi
move the ship, he would get a crew
that would and we could get. oft'
We refused to get off milli removed
by the proper authorities with' the
necessary legal documents to do
so.
We remained aboard the ship on
full pay and continued to do the
ship's work but refused to move
the vessel to the sulphur (locks to
be loaded with Hot Cargo.
Attending the conference were
the crew representatives, local
M. M. & P., M. E. B. A. and ILA
secretaries, the sulphur company
officials and the ship's captain.
The conference lasted about two
hours and It was agreed by the ILA
that the cargo was clear.
We signed artieles reading that
'no unfair labor to be used in loading cargo. West Coast Union agreement in froce."

develop in other ports.
getAnother major shortcoming is the impossibility of
strike—
ting news from the Gulf in the longshoremen's
vention:
workers
maritime
the
all
affect
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a strike which is likely
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More Convention Results
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UNEMPLOYED UNION
Sat. Nite, Nov. 30
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With Charlie Cates
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J. B.
MoDONALD'S
USED
RS

CIVIC CENTER HALL

1254 Market, S. F.
•
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Sat., Dec. 7,8 P. M.;

i

DRUID'S
Auditorium
44 Page Street

1

I

1

CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS EVE
at MOOSE HALL, 1621 Market Street
TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 24th

8th and Mission

BAY HOTEL
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CRIMINAL SYNDICALHE
•'T
READ ISM CASE AGAINST LABOR'
The Story of the Sacramento C. S. Railroading
By Michael Quin, Reporter at the Trial

PRICE 5c PER COPY

FOURTH WEEK — IT'S A HIT!

INTERNATIONAL BOOKSHOP

A Musical

170 Golden Gate Ave.

Bar

San Francisco, California

Bundles of 100—$3.50 Postpaid
Spread this Pamphlet to Smash the C. S. Law!
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New!
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Ord. 4848
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"Waiting For Lefty"

Luxor Cabs

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun. Nights at 8:40
NEW THEATRE, 960 Bush Street

ORdway 4040

Seats 40c and 75c
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—"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"—
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